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Editorial

� Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything better. �

Albert Einstein

Nature is a great teacher. She is perhaps the greatest teacher to the class of her `most

intelligent' students � the class of Homo sapiens. She is a caring but strict teacher. One

of her lessons is scripted in the disciplined march of ants. These tiny creatures can do big

things. They have an incredible sense of duty, sel�essness and co-operation. A train of busy

ants seem to whisper in the air : `If man can't, think men can.'

Since ancient times, men have preferred to live and work in groups. From a family of

blood-relations to a team of players or artists, from a band of construction workers to the

mammoth battalion of armed forces of a country, collective e�orts work wonders. Teamwork

divides hardships and hazards among all. Teamwork multiplies the probability and joy of

triumph. It does away with social di�erences. It promotes harmony. It is a step in the

direction of peace. Spirituality also speaks of oneness of man and his fellow men. A symbol

of peace and purity is the colour white; the Sun brews a perfect amalgum of all the seven

colours of the rainbow and bestows beams of white light on the Earth. As a matter of fact,

quantum physics �reveals a basic oneness of the Universe�. Quite often, however, vices raise

their hoods and veil the pristine glow of unity.

We believe in teamwork. With a common goal in mind, we have always tried to work

together, avoiding distractions, to give our best. UNMESH is a consequence and a re�ection

of the spirit of our bonding, our unity. The attempt for the second volume of the magazine

of the Physics department has been inspired by the success of the �rst one. This volume,

although thinner, contains, in addition to poems, stories and photographs, a section on quiz.

We express our heart-felt gratitude to our respected Vice-Chancellor Srimat Swami

Atmapriyananda Maharaj, Head of the Department Prof. Debashis Gangopadhyay and

other faculty members, and everyone else who have supported us in bringing out the second

volume of UNMESH. We thank all those who have made contributions to our magazine. We

convey our apology for the publication being delayed by two months owing to unavoidable

circumstances. And we would like to see UNMESH continue its motion through the freshers'

and farewell programmes in the coming years.

We hope that this volume, like its predecessor, would not disappoint its readers. Any

error that may have crept in inadvertently is regretted.

We seek the blessings of Thakur Sri Ramakrishna, Maa Sarada and Swamiji to make the

second volume of UNMESH a success like the �rst one.
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1

O emey, tuI b«zu Hib?

raHul k¯mkar

iØt�y b¯P

O emey, tuI b«zu Hib?

Ek AakaS g°p Heb,

mezYxaen bYï SHr, keyk Stk epirey Jaeb.

O emey, tuI b«zu Hel

S�etr skal, elp-ka�Qa evar �

ibqana eqe� Ek kap caey mux eDabaeba,

ntun ker Aabar etaek xu�jet Jab.

O emey, tuI b«zu Hib?

nd�r buek emG jmaeba,

b�ië Hey ntun tael emGpr�edr gan eSanaeba.

O emey, tuI b«zu Hel

exayaI Hey pQ ibqaeba,

Hyeta smy Qmek Jaeb,

bl emey, tuI b«zu Hib?

Emn Aenk kibta Heb, kibta idey etaekI eqa�eba,

bl emey, tuI b«zu Hib?
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Aa©�ekiÞk

Ainruªz c¸b¯t�

iØt�y b¯P

maeCmezYI edxa Hy tar saeQ,

inib� inS�Q p�¯iNma eHak

ba tmsaGn AmabsYa,

maCraetr inïztay

Ainyemr raïa idey

ebperaya Aagmn Hy tar.

Aenkbar na keriq,

tbu tar Anakai¢Xt Aagmn

ekaena Ek A×�t �tYey.

EkTa Ajana AaS¢ka kaj ker.

ETa ik ekaena valbasar Ii¢gt?

naik ekaena b�s� SÕutar p�¯bavas?

Aaes ikqu Eelaemela At�t,

Aar Ain¯idë vibPYetr iFkana iney.

taek tai�ey idet Aaim Apark.

taek qa�a AaimO eJ As®p�¯N,

AamarI mezY mH�ruH HOyar ecëay

es Ek bYit¸m, s�iëqa�a AnY EkTa Aaim�
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E SHer, mzYraet�

AivePk ec�zur�

iØt�y b¯P

E SHer, mzYraet, lYa®pepae³Tr GumÚ Aaelar tlay

Suey Qaka ¦RamlaIenr

kaTakuiTr Upr kan patel,

H��ipeÎr Sd eSana Jay.

fuTpaeQr saeQ saeQ

H�dy ibinmy Hey Jay maCraet,

AamarTa eta AajO Aaeq

etar `icelekaFar qaed'.

taI Aaim AajO ifer Aais

etar buekr gilpeQ,

AQba sajaena AÝrmHelr

b�ië-maxa sajGer.

sbuj ��anGer jl pe�

evarebla, etar bais

Aaduer Sr�er jelr Aalpna

Aa�ket Qaek.

Aaim emeGr emGmêar Suen

eH�eT JaI, ec�r¢g�r g«z emex

ivjet Qaik, etar saeQ,

enem Aais etar isµ Sr�er.

etar kif-eT ibel Aaj Aabar

t¯k jemeq ; Siµ - sun�el,



E SHer, mzYraet� - AivePk ec�zur� 4

icKi� - IileS, stYij� - m�Nael, UÑr - diXeN,

Aamar em�nta kxn eve� egeq

etar kQar Aader.

cl EksaeQ eH�eT JaI Aaj,

raïa eta icin UÑraizkaer,

etar Haet Hat idey, buek kan epet,

Ek SHr valbasa inet.
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Aai¯j

kai¯tk p«Da

iØt�y b¯P

ekn ega ma, AsurTaek Emn ker maera?

duëu bel? duëu eqel Hy na buiC kaera?

tuim eta ma jg�mata � mÝ elaekrO ma

AsurTaek maret men bYQa ik Hy na?

duI kenY l½�-sr�Wt�, r�ep-gueN pr�,

taIeta bqerr AnY smy taedr p�jaO kir.

duI eqel kai¯tk-geNS � taraO p�ja pay,

pay na p�ja AsurI ekbl, E var� AnYay.

AsurTaek edex men duhx Hy b�,

paey pi� ma ega, Ebar taek Xma kera.
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The Pain of Loss

Subhankar Mukherjee

2nd year

�Some people are born genius, while some achieve that state through hard work and

persistence. What class do you think Christian falls into?� Jennifer asked Elizabeth.

�How the hell am I supposed to know that, you moron...? You ask me as if I know

Christian from his birth�, came the swift reply. �Everyone knows about you two. Don't

feign ignorance, sweety pie. You know Christian pretty well. You two have been dating

for over a year! I know that, the whole class knows it, very soon the whole college will

know it and...�. �I hope she doesn't say that the whole world will know it,� thought

Elizabeth. However some unknown force saved Elizabeth from further embarassment.

Jennifer couldn't complete her sentence as the Professor entered the class.

Well, Jennifer was right about Christian and Elizabeth. Their relationship

could be tagged as more than just friendship. Whether it was love or not, only Christian

and God knew. Despite dating Christian for over a year, Elizabeth could not gauge

Christian's thoughts and emotions. She had been very popular since childhood, through

adolescence and into adulthood. She had been crowned the Prom Queen during her

high-school, and had been the apple of every boy's eyes. She boasted not only of

stunning beauty but also a smart brain, that earned her a place in the envy-list of

most girls (provided there was such a list). Her aptitude had placed her in one of

the top medical Schools in California : Stanford University, School of Medicine. She

was more into being an actress, as most beautiful American girls are, rather than

Medicine. Her parents wanted their daughter to be a Doctor, so she obliged without
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much resistance.

She knew she was born to be a topper � she had been a topper all her life. She

would ace all her exams here too and earn the coveted gold medal. However, when the

1st year results were out, she was shattered... not because she failed, but for the �rst

time in her life, she ranked second and that too with a margin of 30 marks. Well, guess

what, who was this bloke? Yeah, you got it right � Christian White, son of Herbert

White, the billionaire investor. In a class of 80 students, Elizabeth had no idea who

this Christian White was. When Jennifer �rst pointed out to her, �Hey Liz, look, there

goes Christian. Remember, you were asking about him the other day. He is the one,

the topper,� all her bitterness of defeat went up in smoke; she fell head over heels in

love with Christian.

Soon they started dating each other. Being the son of a billionaire had its own

perks. Christian's birthday gift to Elizabeth was a Volkswagen car. On Valentine's

day, they shared dinner at the most expensive restaurant in Los Angeles, California.

He would often take her to movies or orchestra, booking VIP seats. To Elizabeth, she

was living a fairy-tale romance.

Christian took his love seriously. He left no stone unturned to express his strong

feelings for her. He was far too knowledgeable for a boy of his age. He seemed to know

what others were thinking even without their uttering a word. He spoke too little and

seldom laughed. He had keen, sharp eyes and a strikingly fair, handsome face. He

was versatile in Medical Science and was equally at home with Bible or Shakespeare.

He aspired to be a top heart-surgeon in America. Losing his mother at an early age

due to Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) had left him emotionally impaired. Even at

a hilarious joke, he would barely smile. He had once con�ded to Elizabeth that after

his mother's death, he did not �nd much joy or sunshine in life. To him, life was dull,

dark and full of pain. Very soon, Life would test him again.

Sometimes, negative emotions accumulate over time, distort human

personality and give birth to a malevolent action that ends up hurting not only the

target, but also the source. A group of girls in the class were jealous of Elizabeth and

her near-perfect life. She had great looks and great grades, and she now had a perfect

boyfriend. How did God decide that Miss Perfect got everything while they withered

away in failures at grades and relationships? The leader of this group, Clara hatched

a plot to play a prank on Elizabeth in the coming Cultural Fest, due in two weeks on
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September 21. For the plan to work, they needed Jennifer � Elizabeth's best friend in

class.

Days rolled by and very soon the Fest was around the corner. On the day

before the event, Jennifer was busy with decorations in the classrooms and re-checking

all the programmes and their schedules. She was the head of the Cultural Committee

and as the saying goes � `Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown', so was the plight

of Jennifer. After being satis�ed with her work, when she prepared to leave, she was

intercepted by Clara and her minions. �Wait, Jennifer. We need you to do something

for us. Tomorrow, after the programme is over, we want you to mix this in Elizabeth's

drink,� said Clara, handing Jennifer a small pouch of white powder.

�No way, I am doing your bidding against my best friend, you witch,� replied

Jennifer, �inging it back to Clara, with a wave of hand and started to leave. �You will

do as we say, otherwise we will inform the Professor that you smoke inside the College

premises. We have videos to back up our claim, and you know very well that smoking

inside Stanford University is a serious, punishable o�ence. Who knows... your parents

may get involved and you may be suspended inde�nitely. You don't want that, do

you?� came the ominous foreboding from Clara.

�No, no way. You are lying. You cannot possibly have it recorded,� replied

Jennifer, her voice cracking, as she knew it in her heart that they were serious. �I smoke

only after meticulously checking my surroundings,� she thought, trying to remember an

incident, when she had been too careless. �So, who do you think this girl is? She looks

quite a lot like you,� Clara teased her, holding up her cellphone and playing the video

of Jennifer smoking in the parking lot of the University. The other girls in the group

burst into a laughter, while Jennifer almost broke into tears. Jennifer was struck with

mortal fear.

It took her a while to speak up. �Fine, I will do as you say. But you must give

me your word, that the powder is not lethal... Liz won't die on taking it,� said Jennifer

in muted voice. �Oh, no, no, relax sweetie. It's just coke. She will feel excited for a

bit, but she will soon be as healthy as a horse the following morning,� assured Clara, a

sly smile playing on her lips. Unable to �nd a way out of this dire situation, Jennifer

took the pouch and left, praying to God that everything would be alright.
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The Cultural Fest was a super-success. The Cultural Committee received

kudos for their exemplary work. Jennifer was beaming with pride, but at the same

time felt sick inside. She would be betraying her best friend later that evening.

Everyone was spectacularly dressed. Loudspeakers blared at their highest pitch,

with raps and songs from recent hit albums. The campus was adorned with psychedelic

lights that added a vibe of disco to the whole programme. Christian and Elizabeth

resembled a royal couple. Their attires dazzled splendidly in the lights. It seemed as

if two celebrities from Hollywood had dropped into the Fest. They were the centre

of attraction wherever they strolled into. �You look lovely, Miss Perfect and you too,

Prince Charming,� said Clara, when the two crossed her group. Christian felt a tinge

of disgust and hatred in her words. �Oh, thank you very much,� came the generous

reply from the couple, nevertheless. �You girls look pretty too, in your gowns,� added

Christian, his voice solemn and sincere. �Please don't embarrass us with �attery,

Prince,� chuckled a girl from the group. Christian did not reply, but smiled softly.

�Well, see you later Clara, and you girls,� said Elizabeth waving her palm, as the

couple veered past the crowd to meet Jennifer.

Elizabeth asked Christian if she could talk to Jennifer for some time. There was

a lot of girl-talk pent-up inside her that needed some venting. Christian gave a low

sigh, shrugged in a�rmation and walked back, giving the girls some privacy. Elizabeth

and Jennifer talked for a long time - Jennifer brie�ng her about the Herculean tasks

she had to undertake, for the programme to meet this huge success; and Elizabeth

revealing how much time she had spent the previous night shopping for her dress, bags

and sandals that would match up to Christian's. Christian sat behind them, a bit

farther away, trying to �gure out from their gestures what Jennifer and Elizabeth must

be talking about.

This was going to be a memorable night for him. It was on this day, exactly

twelve years ago, his mom had left him for the other world. He was reluctant to come

to the Fest, but being persuaded by his father, he had given in. �You must move on,

son. Don't waste your today, in remorse of what happened yesterday. These days will

never come back. Make some great memories with those you love; so that when you

look back, you will cherish the bygone days.� was what Herbert had said to his son.

These words had been playing in Christian's mind ever since he had come to the Fest.

He had decided that he would propose his love to Elizabeth on their return.

After about an hour of incessant chatting, Elizabeth felt thirsty. Both the girls

went to a drinks-stall nearby. Elizabeth ordered a glass of juice while Jennifer, a glass
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of soft drink. �Oops, I have been talking to you for over an hour. Oh, God, I have

left Chris all alone for so long. You bring my glass, Jen. Let me apologise to Chris.

Poor darling, he must be so bored,� exclaimed Elizabeth when she read her watch, and

hurriedly paced towards Christian. �This is my chance. I am sorry, Elizabeth, for what

I am about to do,� thought Jennifer, a shiver running down her spine.

On getting the drinks, Jennifer mixed a small quantity of coke in the juice

inconspicuously and stirred it with the straw that came with the glass. �Good job,

girl,� whispered Clara in Jennifer's ear and patted her shoulder, when Jennifer began

to stride towards the couple. Clara was eyeing Jennifer closely from a distance all the

time. Christian did not seem to be bothered by his solitude at all. He was mentally

preparing the drill of his confession to Elizabeth. When Jennifer reached them, the

couple were talking warmly. Jennifer seemed strangely nervous as she handed down

the glass to Elizabeth. She did not trust Clara - God knew what she had in mind.

Christian was a sharp observer. Seeing the quiver of Jennifer's hands, he blandly

commented, �Are you alright, Jennifer? It appears that the juice is poisoned.� �No,

no, not at all. Who said so?� snapped Jennifer. �Chill, I am just joking,� Chris said,

smiling appealingly. Both the girls �nished their drinks.

It took a while for the drug to take e�ect. Elizabeth began to lose her focus.

She could no longer keep up with what Chris was saying. Her senses felt heightened.

She was talking non-sense and became irritable at the slightest provocation. Christian

knew something was wrong, but could not understand what. He guessed that the loud

music must have gotten into her nerves, and that's why she was behaving improperly.

He o�ered Elizabeth to ride her back home, at which she replied, �No, not at all, my

love. I will party all night. You can go back home by yourself. I will see you again

tomorrow, Prince Charming�. Her voice was loud, and the comment seemed more

derogatory than a compliment. Christian felt hurt and silently went away. Jennifer

knew the reason for Liz's eccentricity, but stayed silent. �I am sorry, Christian�, she

murmured to herself.

Christian rode back home alone, dejected by the fact that he was unable to

propose his love to Elizabeth that night. Elizabeth stayed on for more than two hours

in the after-Fest party. Then she started feeling dull and drowsy. Jennifer had left

an hour earlier. Unable to walk straight, Elizabeth slowly trudged out of the campus

main-gate. It felt as if she had no control over her body. She felt weak at her limbs.
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The street lights hurt her eyes. She could not hear automobiles honking at her. The

tra�c light was still green while she lumbered across the road to board a cab. That

was when she met with an accident. A speeding car crashed with her, sending a foam

of blood through the road. When she was taken to the hospital, the Doctor declared

that she was already dead. It was 10 pm at night. Christian's pet cat Tabby which

had been gifted by his mother before she died, also passed away in its sleep that same

night.

When Christian woke up next morning, the house-maid informed him that

Tabby had died. Christian painfully digested the unpleasant news. Tabby was the last

living memory of his mother. He loved Tabby very much, and Tabby was also very

attached to him. She was a full grown, chubby cat - thanks to the tasty dishes that

Christian pampered her with.

More terrible news awaited him at the University. When Jennifer intimated

Elizabeth's death to Christian, it seemed someone had punched a hole in his chest.

Jennifer felt so guilty of her actions that she revealed the full plot played by Clara and

her group, and how she herself was instrumental in her best friend's death. She kept

on sobbing and rambling quietly that she was sorry. Christian was a silent listener.

His eyes were lifeless. He seemed to have lost his purpose of life. He had a singular

thought in his mind - �Mother, Tabby and Elizabeth died on the same day. So it was

you, God, you did it.� There was mourning for Elizabeth's death in their Department,

and classes were suspended.

Christian did not return home that day; nor was he ever seen in the University,

since. His father spent a fortune in searching for him. But no one could trace his

whereabouts, no one knew if he was dead or alive. There were rumours that Christian

had committed suicide, being unable to withstand the loss. Six months later, Clara

and her group of minions were reported missing.

Two Years Later, Russia

A Doctor, assisted by a nurse, operates on a woman of age 25, who has been

kidnapped from her home and just brought into the room. The hospital is completely

deserted and stands in a desolate town bereft of any inhabitant. No anaesthetic has

been used on the patient. The lady is strapped �rmly on a bed. Her screams echo
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throughout the hospital, as her heart is surgically removed from her body. The only

witnesses of this sick and sad spectacle are the Doctor and the Nurse. The Night

engulfs this heinous drama before turning quiet again.

Back in California, there is an increasing number of reports of missing women,

aged 18-30. Police and detectives are in a bind. There is no trace of the hunter or the

victim. It is suspected that a highly skilled group of professionals are involved in this

crime.

The Doctor washes his hands and carefully places the fresh heart in a labelled

jar. The Nurse takes the jar to another room, where there is an array of similar

jars containing human hearts, labelled from 1 to 49. The jar is mounted on a shelf

next to number 49. It is Jar 50. Jar number 1 shows the label 'Specimen Name :

Clara Reynolds , Student of Stanford University, School of Medicine, ...' The Nurse

returns to the Doctor and congratulates him for another clean operation. She has red

hair, beautiful, hazel eyes set in a fair, angel-like face and a plump, luscious body.

�Thanks Veronica, we will celebrate once Ralph comes back from California. We have

already completed 50 samples. They would pay a handsome amount for these in the

black market. Soon we might need to look for places to stash our money,� replied the

Doctor. At this, the Nurse giggled greedily. They disposed of the body in a furnace

adjoining the Hospital. In a matter of minutes, the bloody, stinky, mangled corpse

turned into ashes. Having completed their chores, they walked their separate paths.

On his way back, the Doctor was lost in thought. Stopping his walk, he gazed

at the full moon in the sky, a peaceful pallor adorning his face. �It's been almost two

years, Elizabeth. Still, it seems just like yesterday,� murmured the Doctor to himself,

as tears trickled down his cheeks.
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The Last Gift

Subhankar Mukherjee

2nd year

Roger Stone was a middle-class man who worked in Finance. His wife Evelyn also

worked in the same Company, but under the Logistics section. They had been college-

buddies. With time, their relationship blossomed into a romantic one. Roger was a

decent boy, who excelled in studies but was poor in Sports. He was handsome, though

slightly obese, came from a well-to-do family and had polite manners. He neither

smoked, nor drunk and nor did he do drugs. It was an absolute rule in Evelyn's family

that Evelyn must marry a healthy and well-behaved gentleman. Her parents did not

hope for Tom Cruise, Daniel Radcli�e or the Prince of Wales to be her husband. They

knew that their daughter was beautiful, but she was de�nitely no princess, nor a glam-

queen. When Evelyn confessed her relationship with Roger to her parents, her parents

consented to the proposal of marriage without much dispute. Roger's parents too found

a prospective daughter in Evelyn. Thus, it was a thumbs up from both sides.

Soon after marriage, Evelyn gave birth to a girl. They named the child Athena

after the mythical goddess of Athens, Greece. If life had seemed to be too busy before

her birth, imagine what it must be after Athena was born. Athena had blue eyes like

her mother, and dark chocolate brown hair like her father. Time �eeted away faster,

as days rolled to months, and months to years. Athena who was just a little thing

yesterday was now a cute, chubby toddler, three years old.

Athena was a gifted child. She had an ability to learn faster than other infants

of her age. At three, when most children were getting acquainted with alphabets
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and numbers, she had started reading. She loved Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,

Cinderella and other fairy tales. Seeing the remarkable progress of their daughter, the

parents decided to enrol her in a school. They wanted to self-teach her at home for a

year, before sending her to school. When both of them were out for work, Athena was

under the protective wings of her Granny. Granny would tell her stories of knights and

princesses, angels, mermaids, fairies among many others, and Athena would listen with

rapt attention; she would give occassional shrieks of amazement, as she painted the

characters of the story alive with her imagination. Being highly intelligent for her age,

she would often ask probing questions to her Granny, if she made a careless mistake

in her narration. Once in a story, when her Granny said, `The Knight was thirsty

and drank water from the sea', Athena revolted, `No Granny, sea water is salty and

full of germs. If the Knight drinks it, he will die. He must boil the water and distil

it before drinking.' `Oh sorry, sweetheart, you are absolutely right. I messed up. It

was a freshwater spring,' replied Granny, dabbing at the beads of perspiration in her

forehead, thinking to herself, `Since when did three year olds know about saltiness and

boiling? I was more than twice her age, when I knew what a sea was. Good God!'

Athena was no-doubt a gifted child, but every rose plant has its thorns. She

had a terrible weakness for stu�ed animals, as most little girls and even some big ones

do. Walking down the road with her parents, if she spotted a stu�ed tiger, elephant or

teddy bear that had met her interest, she would pull tantrums and fret in the middle

of the road until she bagged her coveted trophy. Evelyn would scold Roger, saying

that if he continued to pamper their daughter, she would end up being spoilt. When

Roger noticed the sparkling eyes of Athena embracing her newly-acquired stu�ed toy,

he would be happy that he bought it for her. `Thank you, Papa. I love you,' came

the sweet, innocent voice. Hearing it, Roger would be shot to the seventh heaven.

Most of these animals were even bigger than Athena in size. Athena had a ritual of

naming every single one of her stu�ed animals. Naming them gave her a sense that

they belonged to her family.

One day, Roger was taking Athena to a parlour to trim her hair. On her way,

she noticed two giant teddy bears showcased in a shop. This pair was special� it was

Mr. Teddy and Mrs. Teddy holding hands. She did not have a Teddy Bear couple in

her collection and wanted it at all costs. She told her father to buy it and carefully
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detailed her reasons on why it was so important. Roger could see her point of view

and promised her to buy it the next day, on his return from o�ce, since he did not

have much money with him. She delightfully nodded her head in a�rmation. She was

ready to wait for a day to get her special combo.

On the following day, Roger and Evelyn stepped out of their o�ce building,

after having done their quota of work for the day. The shop was a short distance away

from their o�ce. On his walk to the bus-stop, Roger bought the Teddy-couple. Evelyn

was frankly surprised and chided her husband, `Oh God, Roger, you know she has a

whole museum of these. Why do you keep buying these for her?' Roger smiled broadly

and replied, `No, this one's special. She wants it badly.' Evelyn shrugged and complied

� they had had too many arguments over this before. Moreover, she was tired after

the day's work.

The bus arrived at its scheduled time. At the moment of boarding the bus,

Roger caught sight of their neighbour's car coming up the road. He broke out of the

line and shouted, waving his hand, `Hey Daniel, wait up'. The car stopped behind

the bus. `Yeah, what's up, Roger?' came the reply. `Can you do me a favour, man?

Evelyn and I are gonna have dinner at a restaurant tonight, so we would be late. Can

you please deliver this Teddy-couple to my home? Athena has been dying to get it.

You know how much she loves these stu�, don't you? So, can you please do it?' said

Roger. `Yeah, absolutely no problem, mate', said Daniel. Roger placed the package

in the front seat, thanked Daniel and raced back to the bus. Evelyn looked at him,

puzzled. Why did he suddenly hand Daniel the Teddy-pair? He told Evelyn that they

were going to have supper at a restaurant, and that's why they would be late to return

home. `Why dinner in a restaurant sudde...?' she trailed o� before exclaiming, 'Oh my

God, you remembered! I can't believe you remembered our anniversary. God, I swear,

I completely forgot it!' Roger laughed heartily and said, `That caught you o� guard,

huh?'

Roger had already booked two seats in an expensive restaurant. He wanted to

surprise his wife, and had so far been successful in it. The bus maintained a steady

pace, exchanging passengers at regular intervals along the road. Evelyn was recounting

incidents from their bygone days - how they had met in college, how they would bunk

classes to watch movies, their adventure in college excursion... And Roger played a

silent listener, making short comments in between.
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Suddenly, a man standing at the far end of the bus shouted at the top of his

voice, `May God have mercy on this Cursed Land' and opened his jacket wide. It was

rigged with explosives. People screamed at the top of their lungs. Within seconds, the

whole bus blasted into �ames. Mayhem broke loose on the tra�c. Police arrived late

in the scene of crime, only to �nd that not a single passenger had survived.

Fifteen Years Later

`I don't remember their faces. The pictures taken, when I was small,

serve as a reminiscence of how my parents looked. Since their deaths, I have never

bought a stu�ed animal. The Teddy-couple was the last gift from them. I named them

after my parents - Roger and Evelyn. So now you know why I love Roger and Evelyn

so much. Come here, Raphael, I will show you the photos of my parents,' said Athena,

pulling me by hand.

I met her in college. I always knew we had a connection - both of us were named

after angels and we both lost our parents at an early age. Unable to cope with the

news of my dad's death, my mother took excess sleeping pills and passed away in her

sleep, the same night. I gazed into Athena's blue eyes, and wondered if I would ever

be able to share a secret that gnawed at my heart. I felt that I was not yet ready for

her reaction. My father died on the same night as her parents � he was the suicide

bomber in the bus.
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The Lunch-mate

Sucheta Datta

2nd year

�This dal tastes good. Doesn't it?�

A well-dressed man in his 40's put the question across the table where sat a

bespectacled man with a greying beard busy in gobbling down the lunch spread. The

latter did not look up or utter a word in reply to the stranger's question. He only

nodded his head in agreement.

Several minutes passed without any conversation between the two men at

the two sides of the small table. It stood unconspicuous at a corner of a well-known

restaurant. The remaining tables, larger in dimensions and decorations, were in want

of occupants. The LED screen was waiting for viewers. Waiters were scarce as were

the eaters. The woman at the cash counter had a little work in hand; she busied herself

with her phone. This being the lunch time, the crowd was much thinner than the one

that usually populated it in the evening and dinner time. Smaller eateries that served

lunch at cheaper rates had people almost jostling with one another for a seat. These

food joints were popular among people of all classes and ages. These stood around

their relatively well-o� cousin with a heart swollen with fortune and pride, at least in

the lunch hours.

The younger man broke the silence once again. �The �sh curry is too spicy,

isn't it?� The older man now glanced at his companion through his bifocal glasses and

said, �Hmm�.

The interaction ended at that space-time point � both men resorted to lunching,
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the silence being interrupted occasionally by the whirring ceiling fans and the clanging

crockery.

The younger man upon satisfying his appetite left. The older man �nished a

while later and got up to pay for his `thali'.

The woman at the cash counter refused the price, saying politely, �Your bill has

already been paid, Sir.�

�What?�, the customer was perplexed. �When did I pay? No... no, I haven't

paid, I've just �nished my lunch. How is it that I've already footed my bill?� he added,

shaking his head vigorously. �You are mistaking me for someone else.�

�No Sir, I haven't mistaken you. Your bill has been paid by someone else,� the

cashier replied in her usual calm, courteous voice.

�Someone else has paid for me?� The man was overwhelmed with surprise and

disbelief. His round eyes seemed to pop out of their sockets; he couldn't trust his ears.

Before he could gulp down the fact, the woman spoke up.

�The man who sat opposite to you has paid for you. He asked me for your bill

and added it to his. Giving me the price, he himself confessed that he had been your

student quite a long time back. He recognised you the moment you came in. But you

couldn't.�

The old teacher listened to the tale without a word. After it concluded, he

was at a loss of words. He smiled faintly at the woman and checked out. Did the

arti�cial lamps inside deceive his eyes? He closed them and then opened them and

strained them in all the four directions. The afternoon lanes were neither too full nor

too empty. Not a single face his eyes met matched with the one he desired. Taking

o� his gold-rimmed glasses that glowed with the sun, he wiped them before putting

them back in position. He looked about once again in the hope of �nding the known

stranger. If only he knew that his lunch-mate was one of his `good boys' who had

become the `Past' � a blurred memory, a rare species at the `Present' instant.
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An Experiment

Sucheta Datta

2nd year

�So, we still have twenty-�ve packets left intact. What to do with these?� Arati

called out.

�Then each of us can have two packets more,� suggested Sarbani.

�Yes, thinking of dinner with this again?� Shreshtha jeered at her.

�The kochuris won't taste that good. Cold kochuris... yuck,� Purobi commented.

�Oh, shut up. I'd fry them afresh,� Sarbani shot back.

�I have a suggestion.� It was Ritu's turn to join in.

�Yeah, say what you want to,� Arati said.

�Let's distribute these among the kids who live on the pavements just outside the

college-gate. What do you say?� Ritu responded in a unwavering voice.

�Good idea.� Zaira put in.

�Yup, it will be a great thing.� Purobi poured out her support.

�Hmm... go ahead, do it and become famous. Good way to �nd fame.� Shrestha

mocked.

�Oh no, pessimistic again. Can't you think anything positive? I support this idea of

Ritu,� Zaira spoke up again.

�Ah yes, I remember one such incident. In school, we had some celebration and at

the end there were some food-packets left. We distributed those among the orphans

who lived in our school premises. You can't just imagine how happy they were.� I

recounted.

�I too like the suggestion,� entered Ketoki.

�Yes, I am there with you, Ritu. Last year, Purobi and I went inside Azad Hind Bag
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to feast, and some poor children almost snatched away our lunch-packets.� Shubhra

added.

�So, I think many are favouring this option, isn't it?� inquired Torsa.

�Come on. Decide fast. I'm getting late. I'll miss my train.� Malini was, as usual, in

a hurry to return home.

�Yes, do what you like, waste no time.� Sanchita came forward in Malini's support.

�Hmm. Wait no more. What are you looking for? Pick up these packets and come

out.� Evidently, Shubhra was enthused with Ritu's suggestion.

�Yes, coming...� Ritu smiled at her.

�Will those kids take these from us?� Shrestha was doubtful.

�Certainly, they will. Come along. And watch out for yourself.� I concluded the

conversation.

The girls (most of them) enthusiastically took the food-packets in their hands and

�led out of the Centenary hall. The disinterested ones too followed them. Arati

switched o� the lights and the reunion afternoon plunged into the dark depths of

memories.

* * * * *

�Good afternoon, everyone.� Her address silenced the lowest murmurs. The

reminiscences round of the reunion was going on.

�I am Shubhra Nag of 2012-15 Honours batch. I am presently working as a Physics

teacher in a high school.� She spoke quite con�dently, taking care of the pitch of voice

and the range and frequency of words. Ten years of being a graduate had tamed her

spirits.

�I am extremely honoured to �nd an opportunity to speak before a distinguished

audience here. I must thank Asima ma'am for this. Being a part of the �rst women's

college in Asia is a matter of pride. When we were students here, in a reunion like

this, we had learnt of some snippets of its history. The student strength of each batch

was small at the time of admission and even that fell to one or two at the end of the

course. The girls who left after graduating were awarded a certain amount of gold and

silver. Our college has come a long way since then. Nandini-di had once mentioned
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that our college was our `baaper-bari'. And this is very true.� The last line Shubhra

uttered sounded somewhat hollow and forced to me.

She continued. �Here we had some wonderful teachers who made us feel at

home. When we �rst came here, we were just pass-outs from school; we came from

di�erent boards, from di�erent districts, from di�erent family backgrounds. We were

all strangers to one another. As time elapsed, we became friends, very close, very loyal

friends. We talked and laughed a lot whenever we had breaks as if we had known each

other for long. We helped each other in readings and graphs, in solving numericals, in

sorting out problems of all sorts.�

�Since we were a united lot, we could plan and execute successfully, the programmes

for the freshers and for the outgoing batch; particularly, the Teachers' day programme

in our last year here. In fact, we ourselves and those who knew us were quite surprised

at our unity. It is a common notion that girls can't do a thing together without any

con�ict. We too had con�icts but our unity overshadowed everything else. Each of

us considered it as the only... ,� Shubhra hesitated a bit, probably upon meeting my

disapproving face, �... the biggest gift we had ever received here. And we treasure this

gift till today. That's why we try to attend the reunion of our department every year.�

Shubhra paused for a quarter-minute. We � her classmates, twenty-one in number,

were reliving our college-days with her. And I could sense that the `distinguished

audience' � the women of all ages who had once spent days in their `baaper-bari',

either as the teacher or the taught, were listening to Shubhra with rapt attention.

�In our third year, we were in charge of the refreshments and cultural segment of the

reunion. After the programme ended, there were twenty-�ve food-packets left. That

incident is still fresh in my mind. Majority of our classmates resolved to distribute the

packets among the street children. We handed those over not only to the kids who lived

just outside the college-gate but to the man who sold roses, to the parrot-astrologer

and a few Bhutia shopkeepers on the other side of Bidhan Sarani. All of them were

happy. We too returned home happily. I had read somewhere, ` Do you want to see

God face to face? Serve a man in distress and see God smiling in his face.' We might

have met God then.�

Shubhra's words were followed by a silence of awe. She had really matured as

a speaker. With a short pause, she resumed.

�We all passed out of college and went away from each other. But what remained
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with us always was our unity, our true friendship. Many of us began collecting excess

food from hotels, get-together parties and distributing it among the poor in our own

localities. We do the same when we have some gatherings at home and ask our close

ones to follow. We have some women who volunteer in this endeavour. We convince

the authorities where excess food can be obtained; often we face strong dissent during

collection. Also, we can't collect eatables left after grand dinners because of security

reasons at late night.

So a lot more can be done. We have no proper association for this purpose. We all

know that too many people in our country go hungry everyday. Nowadays foodbanks

are gaining popularity and importance in Kolkata. So I appeal to you all to help us in

any way you can or want to; we'd like to have your advice, your suggestions; we'd like

you to join us in this little e�ort.�

Before the reunion afternoon plunged into the dark depths of memories again, the

Centenary hall witnessed an episode of appreciation, acknowledgement, suggestions

and promises. And then the pavements of Hedua witnessed around forty women giving

food-packets to the children. There was no camera to hold still any of those moments.

* * * * *

My phone had beeped a while ago. A message from a schoolmate had arrived.

A long message had come through a long distance. Distances had, however, become

virtually shorter in the age of high-end technology. It being a lazy Sunday afternoon,

I began to scroll down the message to get the gist of it. All it said was that a bevy of

women did a commendable job in collecting left-over edible items and giving the same

to the poor in north Kolkata and at the same time urged everyone to come forward in

their mission. I smiled. I wondered if those words that had spread far and wide (which

was quite surprising) would translate into action; the action could at most be expected

to be con�ned to theory, but would it be ever taken up as an experiment? Let Time

answer this.
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kuYIj

edbraj das

ibdYoa¯Q� gebPk

erajkar elxap�ar baIerr ikqu mjar �S� iney �tr� EI ibvagiTr itniT AKS reyeq - `Aaim

ek?', `bl edix' EbK `ecena ik?'. �S�guilr UÑr perr patay edOya Aaeq, Aaegvaeg edex inel ikÚu

cleb na.

Aaim ek?Aaim ek?Aaim ek?

1830 Er dSek itn b«zu sYamueyl, ejaesf EbK AYaleãeDr Haet Aamar j«m. `Dit' EbK `Dah' -

EI duiT qÝ idey icò, Sd, Aaela, eriDO isgnYaelr mazYem xub sHejI Aamaek paFaena Jay. emabaIl

�³©utkark eka®pain enaikya �Qmidek taedr `Special' O `Ascending' emesj EYla¯T eTan iHsaeb

Aamaek bYbHar keriql. Aaim ek?

bl edixbl edixbl edix

1. varoetr oekan �zanmoÛ� EkoidnO soKsod vbooen Janoin?

2. EkoiT koimk cooirÕ bampo«Q� na Danpo«Q� - EI oinoey 1999 saoel foras� pa¯laoemoe«T EkoiT oibto¯ko

Hoy. oekan cooirÕ?

3. vartrÔ pdokoiT EkoiT gaoeqr patar mt oedxoet. oekan gaoeqr pata?

4. Soytaoenr Uoikl (Devil's Advocate) kaoedr bla Hoy?
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5. �Mr. Watson - come here - I want to see you.� - EiT Ekjon oibÄan� EkoiT Aaoib²kaerr

por ta�r sHokar�ek beliqeln. ekan oibÄan�? ik Aaoib²kar? kQaiT ekn ibxYato?

6. vart�yo en�esnaet sb ibvaegr esra kYaeDTek (The Best all-round Cadet) ik idey puroî�t

kra Hy?

7. ik eQek vyek bla Hy TareDkaefaibya (Terdekaphobia)?

8. 1919 sael Aae¯n³T UDraf EboK ta�r keykjn bo«zu inUIye¯kr gYarai«T bYa¢k eQek �N iney

EkiT eka®pain ekenn. �enr joenY � eka®painr EkiT egapn tQY kagej ilex � bYae¢krI

EkiT isÝuek b«zk raxet Hy. ekan eka®painr kQa bla He£q EbK egapn tQYiT ik?

9. ekan esasYal enTOyai¯kK saIeTr elaega keykiT b�eÑr �ite£qd iney �tir?

10. IKerjra Ekjn vart�yoek sYr rjar Dlar bel Dakt. itin ek?

11. iQOeDar rujev°T, Ue§Ra UIlsn EbK barak Obama - EI itn mai¯kn raëRpitr mezY iml

ekaQay?

12. stYij� ray pircailt `peQr pa�cail' qayaqibr s¢g�t pircalk ek?

13. 1983 sael vanu AaQaIya �Qm vart�y iHsaeb Aîar epeyiqeln. ekan qibr jenY, ekan

ibvaeg?

14. ki®pUTar maUesr n�ac�a ekan Ekek mapa Hy?

15. Ekidenr AaÚ¯jaitk i¸ekeT ek s¯b�Qm iØStran kern?

16. x2 + y2 = a2, x2

a2
+ y2

b2
+ z2

c2
= 1, (a −

√
x2 + y2)2 + z2 = b2 - EI itniT sm�kreNr

mezY diXN vart�y eJagaeJagiT ik?

17. ekan Jueªz ma d�¯gar kpal eQek ma kal� s�ië Hn bel �cilt?

18. Ekjn oifelagRaif³T ik sKgRH kern?
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ecena ik?ecena ik?ecena ik?

9.1 noK qooib� vart�y bayuesnar EI
kmYa«Daerr nam ik?

9.2 noK qooib� Iin sbar pirict. �S�iT Hl
Iin ik bajae£qn?

9.3 noK qooib� EI ³QaptYiTr nam ik?
9.4 noK qooib� ek EI ibxYat Ieli ¦RkYal
IiÉinyar?

Aaim ek?
m¯s ekaD, sYamueyl m¯s-Er naem Aamar namkrN Hy. enaikya `SMS' O taedr TYaglaIn `Connecting

People' - EI duiTr m¯s ekaD JQa¸em `Special' O `Ascending' emesj EYla¯T eTan iHsaeb bYbHar
ker.
bl edix
1. ec�zur� crn oisK 2. iTniTn 3. A±bÓ 4. ekano bYiµek kYaQilk ca¯c sÚ Upaiz (Sainthood) �dan
krel tar iberaizta ker Jara 5. Aaelkja«Dar gRaHam ebl, eT ilefan Aaib²kar. 10 ma¯c, 1876
sael EiTI eT ilefaen bla �Qm kQa, itin ta�r sHkar� Qmas OyaTsnek eDekiqeln 6. d�rb�n 7.
13 sKxYaiT eQek vy 8. ekaka-ekala eka®pain, egapn tQYiT ekaka-ekalar erisip, 1925 sael tara
�N eSaz ker � kagjiT efrt pay 9. TuITar, 2012 saelr 5I jun eQek 10. nbab israj-Ud-ed�la,
IKerjra EI namiT U£carN kret part na 11. �etYekI raëRpit Qakakal�n enaebl SaiÚ puroîar
epeyeqn 12. piÎt ribS¢kr 13. ga«z� qibr jenY, epaPak pirk°pna (costume design) ibvaeg
14. imik (Mickey) 15. Ae³¦Rilyar ebil«Da ¹a¯k, 1997 sael miHla i¸ekT ibSWkaep eDnmae¯kr
ibrueªz Apraijt 229 ran kern 16. diXN vart�y xabar, b�Ñ - ezasa, IilpseyD - IDil, Tras
- bra 17. Sué inSueér Jueªz 18. AeTagRaf.
ecena ik?
9.1. varetr �Qm mHakaScar� raekS S¯ma 9.2. oibÄan� irca¯D ifilps faInmYan be¢ga bajae£qn
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9.3. ibib ka mkbara, �r¢gbad SHer Abi³Qt, 1678 sael �r¢gejebr puÕ Aajm SaH ta�r ma ebgm
raebya durainr ³m�itet �tir kern, tajmHelr saeQ sad�eSYr jnY Eek daiXNaetYr tajO bla Hoy
9.4. erayan AYaT iknsn, im³Tar ibn cireÕ Aivny krar jnY supirict.
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Photographs

Contributions from various photographers amongst us.
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RKMVU illuminated during Yoga Fest, 2017

Pradeepta Kumar Ghose

2nd Year
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�Qm Aaela

Ainruªz c¸b¯t�

iØt�y b¯P
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Blue Beauty

Arnab Seal

2nd Year
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Arch-series

Pradeepta Kumar Ghose

2nd Year
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Polygon

Pradeepta Kumar Ghose

2nd Year
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Aiïe©Wr jnY sKgRam

Ainruªz c¸b¯t�

iØt�y b¯P
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bnpaHai�r qayar tel, xub purena Aa§Da Hel,

Emn Aenk g°p Ht, ba�izey raix qibr mt,

bys Aenk g°p bel, ikqu Hais Aar ecaexr jel.

raHul k¯mkar

iØt�y b¯P
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Physics department of RKMVU (on August 8, 2016)
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Our Professors
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Our scholars
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2nd year students (2015-17 batch) with Abhijit Sir and Ashik Sir
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1st year students (2016-18 batch)


